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ABSTRACT

Fif ty-Six college women selected from two one-hour.

college activity clas8e8 par`ticipated in the study.

One

class. designated a8 Grioup A, met on TueBdays and Thursdays
at 9:30 a.in.

The second cla88. d®8ignated as Group .8, met

at 11:00 a.in. on Tue8day8 and Thur8day8.

Both claB8eg net

ninote®n times foz. periods not to exceed fifty minutes.

Clae6e8 werie taught by the investigator and identical
teaching methods vet.e applied to both groups, except fori
the experimental pztocesB which took place from the 8®vefith

to the Sixteenth class meetings.

During the ®xperin®ntal

pz.oce88 mental practice was applied to Grioup A along with

a regular physical pr`actice r`outine.
ueod physical practice only.

At this time Gr.oup a

The ''t" technique wa8ius®d

to meaBuz`e the improvement of Group .A and Gr.oup 8 fz.on pz`e-

to post-testing se8eion8.

Group A improved Significantly

at the .05 level. and Group a improved Significantly at the
.01 level.

Group 8 impriov®d Significantly moz`e than Group

A at the .01 level.

It wag concluded that in teaching

bowling to a cla8B of college women whose nemb®z`Bhip con6istg

of 80S with limited experience. 10% with no exper`i®nce and

lot with Competitive experience. the instructor Should be

advised to use physical practice in pr`eference to mental

practice in the teaching of the basic 5kills involved.
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CRAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The spoztt of bowling reached` its peak in popular.ity in
1956 at which time bowling wag an athletic event as well as a
dominant game in social eir`cl®s.

In 1956. by number of

participaatg, bowling was I.at.a the numberi two sport in
America. Second only to fishing.1

The popular.ity of bowling

has deer.eased in the last decade in s6cial cir'cles. though
it remains in great demand on college campuses.

Bowling is a sport requiring little physical strength
which appeals to individuals of all capabilities.

Bowling

may be participated in by any age group fob riea8ons Such
a9 mezte enjoyment or. competition.

The adaptability of

bowling to the interests of a vaz.i®ty of people designates

it as a most pr.actical Sport for` the application of mental
pr.actice.

The use of mental pr`actice would always be

optional. therefore not onepdus to bowler.s who do not

desire to use it.

]Dean Sumners. ''Effect of Var`iations of Delivery and
Aim on Bowling Achievement of College Women." Resear`ch
Quar`ter`ly.

27:77.

I.:ar`ch.1957`

I
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THE

PP`OBLEM

ose of the stud \,
It v,tag the purpose of this study to deter`mine, by

exper`inent. the effectiveness of mental pr`actice in the
teaching of the motor. skills and techniques involved in
bowling for` college women.

e of the stud
The experiment which involved tw6 bowling classes wag

conducted during the spring quarter of 1970 at Appalachian
State Univer.sity. Boone. North Car`olina.

The classes met on

Tuesday and Thur`§day for nine and one-half weeks for a total

of nineteen class meetings.
for fifty minutes.

Each class period was scheduled

One class was scheduled 'at 9:30 a.in.

and the other. at 11:00 a.in.

The 9:30 class was designated

as the mental practice group. known a§ Gr`oup A.

The 11:00

class participated in physical briactice only and was
r`efer`r`ed to as Gr`oup 8.

Group A originally Contained thirty-one Students.

Thr.ee

of the students were driopped from the study. leaving twenty-

eight students.
students.

Group a originally contained twenty-nine

Twenty-eight members of the group completed the

study`
The subjects in Group A r`anged in age from eighteen (18)
years. two (2) months, to twenty (20) year`s one (i) month.
The mean age of Gr`oup A was nineteen (19) years. four (W)

and one-half (i/2) months.

`The students in Group a

3

r`anged in age from eighteen (18) years to twenty-one (21)
year`g and two (2) months.

The mean age of Group a was

ninett!en (19) year`s and one (i) month.

The investigation was re8tr`icted to class meetings and.

the students wer.e given explicit in8truction§ not to pr`actiee
outside of class periods.

The 8tudentB were reminded

periodically of this ''no outside pr`aetice" r`ule.
These clas8e8 were limited to women who werie obtained

for` the study by r`egular` Class registration at the beginning

of the quar.ten.

The participants in the study were r`equir..a

to be pr`esent at each cla8§ meeting.

This policy was made

emphatically clear on the first day oof class.

All those who

did, not wish to adhere to the policies Set by the instructor.
wer.e gtr.ongly advised to drop the course.
Both courises werie taught by the investigatoz`.

The

same policies of conduct and attendance wer`e followed for

both classes. and identical introduction methods to bowling
were followed.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Def inition of terms ,
Aiming.

Aiming is the pr`ocedure followed by the bowler

to line up with his pins.
Pin-aiming.

In this method of aiming the bowler

keeps her eyes on the pin or` pocket she is attempting to hit..
Her` eyes remain at this position thr.oughout the entir`e approach.

delivery. and followthrough.

4

Spot-aiming.

In spot-aiming the point of aim i8

Shifted fr`om the pins sixty feet away to a point on the lane
somewher.e between the bowlert and the pins.

The eyes of the

bowler` ar`e not shifted from the designated spot until the
delivery has been completed and the ball has passed over. the
Spot `

Def lection iB the bending oz` tur.ning of the

Def I eat ion .

ball from its nor`mal courise or the pins fr`om their given
po§ition8`

Deliver.y.

Delivezty ie the method of releasing the

bowling ball.
Str.aight.

The Btriaight ball z`evplves ar.ound a one

hundred and eighty degr.ee axis fr`om the point of release to

the point of aim.
HOok,

The hook ball has a double movement. for`waz.a

and side rotation which causes a great amount of deflection

of the pins.
Curve.

A ball which veers to the r.ight and then

again to the left when deliver`ed by a right-handed bowler is
refeztred to as a curve ball.

The cur`ve ball has a more

pr`onounced riotation than the hook ball.

2Par`ke Curuning6 (ed.)i

of Canada:

The Capp Clarke

The Dictionar`

•

ofS
or`ts
= _ ___

|mlt ed.19u9

(Dominion
p.

78.

5

Back-up.

Exper.ience,

The back-up ball i8 a rleverise hook.

This term I.®fer.red to the amount of previous

practice a bowler had acquir`ed prior` to entering the Exper`imental
Course .
Nan a ,

The ter.in none meant that the subject had

absolutely no experience.
Limited ,

The term limited meant that the subject's

exper.ience had been unregulated and social in nature.
Competitive.

The tor.in Competitive designated that

the bowler had either bowled in leagues. tournaments. or both.
fir`st-ball aver.ages.

This ter`m was used in the study in

refer.ring to the averiage of the total 'number of pins ]cnocked
down by the fir`St ball fori ten fr.ames.

The sum of three

first ball averages was the figure used fort the pro-test and
post-test 8cor.e8.
Mental Pr`actice.

Mental practice ig ''the Symbolic

rehear`sal of a physical activity in the absence of any gross
muscular movement. W 3

War.in-BD exericisesi

Wa+in-up exercises condition the body

for a desired activity.

3Joseph a. Oxendine. ''Effect of Mental Practice and
Physical Pr.actice on the Learning of Three Motor. Skills."
Re sear`ch Quar`ter.ly. ur`:755` December,1969.

6

For`mal warm-u

These war.in-ups are exeztciBes in

which the movements arle those which imitate the activity for
which the performer iB prepar`ing.P
Informal traz`m-up ex.riciB®B.

These war`m-ups are

exez.ciBe8 in which the movemont8 az`® the g®nez.al, fr®®

movements under.taken Solely fozt I.aiBing the temper.atuzte of
the mu8cleB.

Limitations.
I.

It was not possible to allow forl a puzte control gr.oup

because of the ooll.ge schedule of clas8e8.

Only t+io claB8es

could be exper.imented \with in order. to keep cla88eB on the
Same day and near` the Same hour..

2.

It was not po.Bible to have the grioups m®.t at the

Bane time of day.

The inve8tigatoz` decided that if one class

was divided into two groups. the groups would each d.riv®

inferior or. 8uper`ior attitudes which w6uld influence the
Btudy`

3.

Though the grioupe wer`® Scheduled as close together.

as possible, thor.e was a time difference.

Individual moz.ming

aleritrie88 and background noise tirer.e factors which added

vaztiable8 to the Study.

in

4Hugh Thompson. ''I:ffect of Warm-up Upon Physical Perfor`mance
Selected Activities. '' Resear.ch 2uaztter`ly. 29:231. Mar.ch,1988.
.,A.,,.,

5 Ibid ,

7

u.

Students under`stood at the beginning of the study

that attendance would be r`equir®d at all class meetings.
Situatior\s did arise which nee.agitated cla8§ abgenceB.

For.

this rieaeon make-up games wet.e accepted provided the instr.uctor.
was present for. the ga]ne8.

Those 8tudente who wez`e absent

morie than three times for cla8e meetings war.e dropped fr.om

the studyi this number. totaled three Students.

One Student

dr.opped the courBe for- unrelated rieaBon8.

5.

Students were r`eminded periodically that they v`r®re

not to engage in physical practice outside of class.

The

physical practice was contpolledi however`. there was no way

of contr`olling the undipected mental pr`actice of either. group.
6.

Only thr`ee games wer`e allowed for` the e.tabli8hment

of an average.

Bowling is an er.atic Sport, and an av®rag®

based on more games would have been pr`efer`able.

7`

The gr`oupB met for the Bane number of class meetings,

but the amount of pr.actice that each Student received was

actually equated by the number of balls rolled. r`ather` than
by time.

Students were allowed to leave when they had

bowled one game.

8

CRAPT£R 11
REVIEW Of I.ITERATURE

This chapter contains all the pertinent litepatur`e
sur`veyed by the investigator in ar.eas of physical pr`aetice

fori bowling activity and mental pz`actic'e in the acquisition

of physical skills.
PHYSICAL PRACTICE

TECHNIQUES IN BOWLING

Since the techniques of bowling vary gzteatly fron
instructor` to instr.uctoz., the authori deemed it neces8ar`y

to analyze the different methods of teaching bowling in
oztder to Select the best method for the exper.iment with

mental practice.
The Stance'

Glor`ia Bouvia. a member of Brunswick advisoriy Staff ,

Stated that stance i8 the fir.st essential to being a good
bowler`

The stance should be comfortable. free of 8triain,

and relaxed.

Bouvia stre88e6 three fundamentals for. a

pr`oper Stance:

i.

The weight of the body a.hould be evenly distr`ibuted

on both feet.

2.

The weight of the ball should r`est in both hands.

3.

The knees Should be slightly bent.6

6G|oria Bouvia, "Bowling with Bouvia," !±±Woman Bowler

33:Wl.

September`.1968.

9

Other. nece8eities of a proper` Btance include:

the

ball Should be Slightly away from the body at waist or chest

heighti

the ball should be Supported with the left hand

even though the grip has been takeni and the bowler Should

face the pins with 8houlder8 pariallel to the foul line.
Ain8woztth stated that the expel.ienced bowler Should

expel.iment with diffeztent typ.e of Stances 8uoh a. the er`ect,
the cz`ouch. and Semi-crouch poaitionB, though She recolrmend,ed

the eriect position for the beginning bowlezt.
The APDrioach.

The three most wid.ely used bowling approaches ar.e the

three-step. the four.-8tep, and the five-step appz.oache8.
CasBidy recommended the four or five-Step appr.oach, and

stated that the thziee-Step approach ie a diBproportionat.
approach and increases the amount of worik done by the
bowling ar`m.

Cassidy riecoinmended the thriee-Step appr`oach

only to the uncoor.dinated person. and he z`ecomrnended the

five-Step approach to one deeir.ing to use ehoz-tez. steps.

7Dorothy S. Ainsworth (edvi Ind±V±d:a5.£§8gEi8o# &2=±E
(Philadelphia:

W. a. SaunderB Co..

8E2±" p` 1o3.

WadBw::::a±:b::::i::`c3=g±=§±EEnc=::±±Sg2;:a::f::?±a:
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The Delivery.

The four` methods of deliver.ing the bowling ball are

the str`aight. the hook. the curve, and the backup.

Falcaro

recommended the str`aight ball for` the beginning bowler.

He

referiried to the 9trlaight ball a8 the "natur.al delivery" and
riecommended that bowlers 8tar.t fr.om the beginning and progztess

to throwing a hook ball.L°
For`slund r`ecommended only the hook ball and did not '

consider. the other types of deliver.y as being efficient.
Caseidy contr`adict`ed For.81und as he recommended the hook

ball only for 8ez`ious bowlers because it ziequir.e6 mor`e
contr,ol`11
Summer.a conducted a Study on the hook ball verisuB the

straight ball and concluded that there was no Significant
difference in achievement of college women between those
who bowled with the hook ball and those who bowled with

the Straight ball.12
The back-up ball i8 practically obsolete and iB n.vet.
I.ecommended for` any bowler`8 because it i§ difficult to control

and c:::::y:a:?::?: g:::Z±±aE ± ± (New York:

A. S. Barmes

]]Ellen Forslund. Iowlinff fori Women (New York:

Renal:L§:::: :::;::;9 : ffi. fig.

The

12Dean Summeps. ''Effective Variatio]`8 of Delivery and
Aim on Bowling Achievement of College Wcr.en." Resear`ch
Quarterly.

27:77.

M+arch.1957.

11

conBiBtently.

Though many strikes ar`e achieved by the back-

up ball because of its alight angle of deflection. it is a
very cliff icult delivery for. a p®rBon to use in order. to make
a 8Par.e because of its inconBiet®ncy.L3

The cur`ve ball is an Off.ctive ball and achieves many

strikes because the ball d®fl®cte v.I.y little when it hits
the pins.

ThiB lack of d®fl.ctlon of the ball cauBe8 the

pine to react against each oth.I ln a marmez` favorabl. to the
bowler.

This type ball ie commonly r®ferped to aB a "good

mixer."

Th. di8advantag. of th. curv. ball iB that large

mar.gins of ®z.I.or are created.

If a etz`ik® i6 not obtained

with the first ball. the 8.cond ball iB delivered fpon a
different Bpot than was the fir-Bt.

Also. the differi®nc®

in lane conditions occaeioned by temper.ature. tumidity. aLnd

aLmount of oil appli.d to the aur`fac® of the lan.a greatly

affcctg the z`otation of the ball and the amount of cur.ve.u
The;,Aim,

There az`® two m®thod8 of aiming:

Spot almlng.

headpin aiming and

.Goellner concluded that headplh aiming

appeaz`ed to be the moot effective method in teaching beginners
to bowl, aLnd that spot bowling appealed to the moz-a advanced
bow|eri.L5

Surm®z+8 contradicted Goellnez.' a re@eaz`ch by his

L3David A. Armbru

Women (Saint Louis:

:::a: : ife§s:§±±±:Lpfys:Ess±h ±.¥.±

lucasBidy. i i

L5Wi||ia|n A. Goe||nezt, "Compaz.iaon of the Effectiveness of
Three Methods of Teaching Beginning Bowling," Reeear`ch Quar`terly .
27:386.

December.1956.
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finding that the mean differ`ence of spot bowler`s and pin
bowler`s actually favored the group taught under` the Spot aim
method`16
War.mu p s .

The effect of 'for`mal war.mups on bowling achievement was

studied by Thompson who found that. over` a ten week peltiod,
those bowler`s who r`olled one "pro-game" achieved a mean score

of thirty-Seven pins higheri than those without a "ppe-game"
• warmup because channel balls tended to occur mor`e frequently
ir. the first five fr`ames and decr`ease as the game pr.ogpesses. 17
MENTAI. PRACTICE

The concept of mental practice has been studied for` years.
The fir.st for`mal st.uLdy was conducted by Andepson in 1899.

Anderson believed that gymnasts should be able to learn their
gymnastic moves more quickly by menta.i practice than by
physical pr`actice.

Though Ander`son found mer`it within this

tactic of mental practice. fur`ther` use of it by other`
instr`uctor`§ was not evident until the 1930's.

Wide spread

use of mental pr`actice has developed only within the last
18

decade ,

16surmeis. 92+ sri P. 82.
17Goellnert. eE+ s±i p. 39H
18

Var`delle Clar`k, ''T.he Efl`ect ol- r``.ental Practice on the

De`/elo=..-.ier`t of a .Complex Skill." IJ` e s e a r` a .r+ +Liar'terly.
Deceriberi.1960.

31:561.
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Ther`e have been many definitions of mental pr`aotice.

Essentially. mental practice may be defined as ''the symbolic

r`ehearisal of a physical activity in the absence of any
museulap movements."19

Though .mental priactice" is the name

most commonly given to this "symbolic rehearisal." it has also

been rieferried to as imaginary pr`actice. implicit pr`aotice.

mental r`ehearsal. conceptualizing praetic®. concentration.
and symbolic I.eheaz.gal.

Methods of Mental Practice.
The pztocess of mental pr.actice a8sum®6 many diffez`ent

for.ms.

Examples arie:

thinking and I.ehearsal, reading.

film. pictures. kinesthe8i9. I.elaxation. Self-hypno8i8. and
self-image.

The thinking process is incupped wherleupon the

subject mentally reviews the movements to be performed.

When

reading i8 assumed to inact mental pz.actice, the Subject
I.eads or is read the proceB8 about to be perforimed.

Sometimes

the desir`ed performance iB filmed and played back to the subject.

Johnson states. howeveri. that f ilming is not as effective

since total participation is needed for the effect.

The

active par`ticipation does not occur. by viewing films.

-----

20

L9Joseph a. Oxendine. ''The Effects of Mental and Physical
Ppractice on the Learning of Three Motor Skill8." Re search
Quar.ter`ly.

PO:755,

December`,1969.

38#sffi'¥

2°Gr`anville a. Johnson, ''Motor` Learni
Medi cine of Exer`cise and S
. War`ren R.
Publishers.1960).
ew or,ki
ar.peri ana[ir5E

p.

613.
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Kinesthe8is is anotheri method of approaching mental

pr.actice.

The subject is instructed to r.emember the exact

feeling exper`ienceddur`ing a Successful per`formance.

The

kinesthetic approach has become one of the nor.e popular
methods of inacting mental pztactia®.

Relaxation is a method used 8onetimes by itself , but
more often in conjunction with other. methods. Relaxation
stz.eases a complete I.®1ease of tensions, a prinary conoer.n

of mental practice.
Heis8 Btr.e8Bed self-hypnoeig as a mode to impz.ove

bowling and golf scot.e8.2]

The Subject using the 8elf-

hypnosis technique goes through a s®qu®nc® of relaxation

exeroise8. convincing himself that he can per.foztm a given

task.

If the Subject is hypnotised. he actually performs

the mental practice suboon8ciously.

The method suggested

by Heiss may be very practical when the re8ear.ch by
Twining is riecognized.

Twining rieported that the maximum time peiiod forl

mental pztactice must not exceed five minutes pert practice

session and Stated that the mind only gives total concentration
fori a few seconds at a. time without inter.r`uption.
2ldack Heis8i Bowl Better
(Chicago:
p`
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Chicago Pr`ess.1960).

27`

22wi|bur. I. Twining. ''M®ntal Pztactice and Physical Pr`actice

in I,earning a Motor Skill." Research Quar.terly. 20:h3ft.

October.. 19u9.
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A concept similar. to self-hypnoBiB was Studied by'

Maltz who believed in a changing of the self-image for successful mental pz.actice.

Maltz BuggeBt®d that 8ubjectB must

have the power of positive thought to inBur`e the effectiveness
of mental prtactice.

Aocoztding to Maltz a perison can achieve

his goal if his mind is conditioned to accept the material.23
Mental pz.actice has not been a totally uncommon

technique in the past in Such sporit6 aB football and golf .
By means of pr.e-game 8triategy priactice8. coaches and players

review po88ible oecur`ances and reactions which ar`e likely
to happen in the coming game.

With the use of this added

prieparation, the team I.eactions Should be nor.a succeB8ful.

Each time a golfer` reviews his Swing without the actual u8®

of a club, ho i8 using mental pr.actice.

Empiriical evidence

8how8 that almost all athletes 8ubj®ct.themselves to Bone

type of mental rehear`sal befor`e. after. and during competition.24
The Effectivene88 of Mental Practice

Mental rehearsal under` many. but not all conditions.
has been sho¢m to be benef icial aB a method of learning as
well as a method of improving performance.

In an investigation by sing.r. mental rehear`sal was found

to yield signif icantly better` pepfor`mances in four of f ive
23Maxwell Maltzi ± choc ber`nectics (Chicago:
Paperback Press. 1969)
2tryRobert N. Singer. ±£9±9=

(New Yor`k:

The MacMillan

Eaky

Leapni`|

The

and Human Per`f or.mance
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pr`aetice tasks than no practice at all.

Physical pr`actice

was super`ior to conceptualization on thr`ee task8i however.

the mental pr`actice group was favored in one test.25

In a research project conducted by Clar`k on mental

pr`actice and the one-hand foul

Shot in basketball. mental

practice was found not ag effectiv. as physical practice at
the .05 level.26

In Twining's study mental pr`actice was statistically
significant at the ,05 level though the impr`.ovement by the
physical practice gr.oup was far superior..27

The mental

practice group impr.oved 36.2 per cent. and the imprlovement
foz` the physical pr.actice group was 137.3 .per` cent.

Stebbins conducted an investigation concerning the

possible differiential Off eats of mental priactice during
the.differ.eat 8tag®s of lear.ning motor? 8kills and wag

ungucces8ful in determining the beat placement of mental
practice in the learning proce88.28

The Stebbin`s r`e8earch

did. frott®ver.. br`ing forward the concept of combining mental

and physical pr`actice groups.
25Singer. eE± s±Li P. 217.

26ciark, 8E+ e±. p. 564.
27Twining. 8EL s±±i P. 432.

28Richard Stebbin6. ''A Comparison of the Effects of Physical
and Mental Pr`actice in Lear`ning A Motor Skill. '' Research
Quartterly,

39:715.

October.,1968.
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Singer Bugge§ted that mental practice. appearied to be as

effective or slightly infer`ior to physical pr`actice.

He

stated that a combination of physical and mental practice
is probably better` than mental orl physical practice alone.

29

Oxendine investigated the effect ol- different priactice
schedules of physical and mental practice on the learning and
r`etention of different motor. 8kill8 and concluded that. given
a specif.ic amount of time, a Schedule combining both bhy8ical

and mental pztactice can prove ae valuable a8 a Schedule with

entir.ely phyBieal practice.

30

Empiztical evidence BuggeBte that beginneris benef it morie

fr`om actual physical involvement in the activity.3L

Corbinls

results Suggest that mental practice is only ef fective with
tasks previously experienced by the lear`ner.32

It hag been

suggested by research that the novice gains faster from
physical pr`actice than from mental pr`actice alone.

33

Jacobsen was a for.ez`unnep in testing whether the novice

or exper`ienced person gains faster by mental practice.

He

29singer. i i
3°oxendine. 8Ei sini a. 763.

3lsinger. i SiL
32

Charles 8. Corbin. ''The I:ffect of Covert Rehear.sal on
the Development of a Complex Motor Skill." Jourtnal 9£ General
P§ycr.ology.

76:150.

Apr.il.1967.

singe::S±;g:;r±=:i £±±. P. 216i

Clank. £E+ g±±. a. 566i
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Spent twenty-thr.ee yeaz`s Studying the electrophysiology of

mental practice and concluded that the Bubject8 r`eacted nope
Strongly to the te8t8 on which they had previous exp®pience.
Thee.e was evidence that specif ic mu8cleB contztact during

inagezty and that muscles rie8ponded the'.noet to tho8® skillB
With which they vet.a fami|iazt.3W

rri.Oman found valid and inpoptaLnt avid.nco of th. Spread
of neuz.omu8culazt activity duriing met`tal ioor.k by the thickening

of "u8cl® group..

Under habituation g®nez.al neuponu8culari

activity is z`educed a8 the patter.A become8 nor.e Bp®cif ically

localized.35
SUMRARY

R®8eaz.ch in bowling n®thodology haB vid®ly aecrl.aeed

• einoe the 1950'e, leaving bowling in the minor. z`ealmB of

physical education a8 far aB reB®az.ch ie concerned.

for. this

reason it ie z`ath®r cliff icult to pr.diet which method of
teaching bowling Should b. u8.a.

The authozt concluded. hovevez..

that the moat b.n.fioial method of teaching would b® the four8t.p appz`®ach b.caue. of the natur.al I.hythm. the Straightball d.liv.I.y b.cau8® of th. v®akne8B of women'e +nr.iet6. and

th. Spot in.thod of alning.

Ehpiz`ical avid.nco has 8hovA

that bovler6 az.a moz`. adept at rolling the ball over` a clog.I.
Spot z`ather than acoompliehing the far.th®z. I.eaching re8ult8
of hitting the de8iz..d pine much fur.thez- doth the laLn.a.
34Ednund Jacob8®n, "Muecular PhenoqLenon Duping Inagination'
Amez`ican Jouz`nal g± Peych`ology, PP:697. NoveBLbez`,1949.

Durin:5£:n::LF£:p¥.I;;±;±P=a;;;±iu#::£:I:=y.A:#¥::y

May,

1930`
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The aforementioned tecinique§ were the physical methods

of teaching selected for' the Study.

The mental pr.actice

methods were` selected on the ba8iB of economy of time. place,

and the possible delimitations for` the study.
Though merital practice i8 curr`ently a widely studied and

carefully surveyed theory. it may be said that there iB much
contz.adictopy evidence in the employment of mental pztactice

techniques.

Only further I.e8earch will prove the validity.

practicality. and the "best method" for` employing the use

of mental practice.

20

CRAPTER

3 I

PROCEDURE

This chapter` includes all the methodology used in
studying two techniques of teaching bowling.

One method was

mental ppaetice in combination with physical pr`acticei the
other method was physical pz`actice alone.
THE PROBLEM .

It was the puripose of this I:udy to experiment with a
•mental pr`actice gr`oup and a physical practice gr.oup in
claaBr`oom situations to deter.mine whether or. not mental

practice would pr`oduce a 8ignif icant improvement in a given

teaching Situation.
Two college bowling claBB®B wer`e Selected fort the study.
One cla8e met at 9:30 a.in. on TueBdaye and Thursdays.

cla8§ was designated aB Gr`oup A.

This

The Second class met at

11:00 a`m. on Tue.days and ThursdayB and wag designated aB

Group a.

Both claBBe8 net for nineteen instr.uctional periods

of fifty minutes each.
Members of the class wezte given Strict inBtr.uctions that

ther`e would be no practice outside of the designated class
per.iods.

Students were r`eminded per`iodically of this

''no outside practice" rule.
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SUBJECTS

The 8ubject8 of the study included fifty-six college
women who par`ticipated in one hour bowling activity cour8®§.

The women elected to take one of the two experi]nental coup8es,

but werie not infoz`med pr.ior. to cla88 z`egiBtration that the
cour`seB were experimental.

Th. eubjectB war.e, howevez`,

per.mitted to drop the cour`8e if they did not wish to par`ticipate.
The 8ubject§ in Group A ztang®d in age from eighteen (18)

yeap8 two (2) months to tw.nty (20) years one (I) month with

a mean of nineteen (19) year.a. four. (4) and one-half (I/2)
month.

Group 8 r`anged in age from eighteen (18) year.a one (1)

month to twenty-one (21) y®aztB two (2) months with a mean age

of nineteen (19) yeap8. one (1) month.
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

Each class met nineteen times.

The claBse8 were taught

by the Bane instztuctori and were presented in exactly the Bane

fashion.
During the fir.st class meeting the topics of class
or.ganization. r.equiz`ements of the course. etiquette. and an
explanation of bowling equipment werie di8cu8sed.

Each Student

was a86igned a permanent lane and bowled only on this lane.

Students were told emphatically that there would be no outside
practice and that attendance would be r`equir.ed.
be no cuts given fort any exeu8e.

There would

Dur`ing the Second class

meeting the two-step approach was demonstr`ated and explainedi

student practice followed.

The four-Step approach without the

22

ball was explained. demonstrated and practiced.
wer`e instructed to bowl a 8tr`aight ball`

were briiefly discussed.

All Students

Scoring pr`ocedureB

A review of the four`-step appr.oach

was conducted in the four.th class meeting.

The four-step

appr`oach was domoz`8tztated and practiced with the ball.

Students rolled 5 fpame8 each.

Scoring procedures were

r`eviewed in detail.

Following the brief instructional period. a three-game
pro-test was given.

Students bowled one game during each

class for thr`ee consecutive cla88 meetings.

Only the first

balls of each frame were counted for data though the Students
were not awar`e.of this fact.

Individual instr`uction did

occur` during this time.
Individuals were allowed to leave ae Soon as their. game
was completed.

Each subject rolled the Same number` of first

balls with the exception of the tenth fztarie when bonus balls
wer`e allowed.

The next f ive weeks of the quarter became the experimental
pha8e`

This was the time pez`iod when the cla6§es followed

diffez`ent pz`ocedures.
Group A followed a mental pr`actice procedur`e.

The

students were asked to sit on the benches in the middle of
the bowling facility facing the lanes.

the following passage three times:

The ir`6tr.uctor` r`ead

23

Close your eyes

hia{;irie standing on the bowling approach visualizing your
ver``,r o'ur; qpct --the one you must hit to secure a Strike.
Concentrate or. your spot.
Imagine how it looks when your
ball goes overt your` §pot`
Imagine the feeling when you r`oll
a §tr`ike ball.

Imagine your stance`
The ball is at a comfoiitable height
fort you`
Your knees are slightly r`elaxed and com±-ortable.
Think through your approach.

freely`

Allow your ar`m to swing

Feel the .resisting weight of the ball during the

backswing.
Concentrate on the contiriuous swing of the arm
as if you `Jer`e coming straight back and str`aight forwar`d.

Concentrate on the 'miet §o that the hand will b®
maintained in the same position throughout the swir}g.
Again visualize your spot.

You ar`e aiming for the spot.

Imagine the followthrough as if you are r`eaching down
and out towar`ds the end of the lane.
Keep your eye on your` spot.

You hit your spot.

You secured a strike.

Think about how it feels to make a Btr'ike.
Open your eyes.
Summary :

Close. your` eyes.

Visualize your spot.
Concentrate on your spot.

Review your` stance and approach`

Concentr`ate on keeping your wrist str`aight`
Imagi.|e your` followthr`ough.
Think about hovi' it feels to make a §triike.
open your eyes.3'ri

36Joan C. ',A,7ater|and, ''The E£:I.`ect cf-!`{ental Practice combined

with Kine§tr\.etic Perception .,w'hen the Practice .Pr`ecedes each
Over`t Perfcrriar.ce of a ?{otor` Skill." (l'.|publisheci. ;{a§ter' s
Thesis.

Univer`§ity

of

',',7isconsin,1956`).
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This reading took approximately one minute and fifteen

seconds. each time totaling three minutes and forty-five
seconds`

Between each readif`g the Students werie asked to

open their eyes.

A brief int®r`mi88ion of ten eecond6 was

taken be for.a the next reading.
Af tea the mental practice pr.ocdduz.e was riead three
times, the 9ummar.y procedure was I.Cad two times lasting about
P5 seconds, again with a ten Second .intermiBBion.

The total amount of time Spent for the mental practice
proceduzt® was Six minutes and five Seconds.

In br`ief Bunmapy,

the students wer`e mentally pr`acticing bowling five first balls.
All precautions wer.a taken to aB8ur`e a minimum of back-

gr.ound noise in and around the lane8 dur.ing the mental practice
procedur®e by allowing no Spectator.8 aLnd no radios.

After the mental practice. Btudent8 bowled one complete

game and then were allowed to leave.

Any individual inBtruction

which wag given duping this time per`iod was given in terms

of the mental pr`actice readingi
Our.ing these f ive exper.imental weeks a physical prLactice
proceduz.e was applied for Gr.oup 8.
up ballB`

Students bowled five warim-

The students war`med-up by bowling dowr` the line-up

five Successive time8`

Each Student rieBet the pins Bo that

each would be attempting to bowl a ''strike ball" each time.

The averlage time period taken for the f ive practice balls
was six minutes and thir`ty Seconds.
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'+mer`. the §tudent§ completed the warm up period. they
each bo.,t}led one ,:ame and then wer`e allc)weci to leave.

Instr`uctions

were given generally to correct faults as found in the arm
§win?.

apr,roach and r`elease.

The instructions wer`e a8

concise as possible but not necessarily in terms of the
mental_ rjractice procedures of Gr`oup A.

The last three per`iods of the nineteen .were taken by the
post-test.

The Jr.ental and physical pr`actice procedures were

deleted fror. the class per`iod and Students `+Jer`e instructed
to bowl one {t3ame per per`iod for thr`ee meetings.

.

A§ soon as

the game was completed the students wer`e allowed to leave the

bowlirig facility`

As in the pre-test. the i=ir`st ball avei`a:es

for`ned t}ie data for the post-test`
Although r,o class cuts .were allowed tc3 arty c)IrL' the merribers,

Some cuts wer`e taken.

The instructcir` gave I.lake-up Sessions

for each class separ`ately at the end of each iri6tructioriai
firouping.

TC explain llir`th.er by exam,pie. students wer`e ric)t

allowed to pr'ogi.ess to the pc>st-test until tr.eir data for
the exper`imental I,rocedur`e§ had been corr.pleted.

The

instructor` conducted the make-up sessions as ilearly as

rjo§sible to the actual class period.
I:A.e data of those students who were absent in.ore t`rian
t:r\ree tiTr.es dur`in: t:-.e ccur§e wer`e dr`c:.red I-I`o.T. the study.

I:rle instr`uctcr decic:ec: that i--oiir or rrlore class cuts conlcL
nc)t fe made ui .,.Jitl`,otit ini=liier,cir.i: the .,~LLata or t:n.e individ'|al

student-because. `/aric-`bles such as tine cl-Jd;'. r,oise, cinl
st€3ent sbrr`o`J.-.dir.gs wez`e pztosent`
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No quizzes or. tests were given once the pre-test

period began.

This policy was established to eliminate any

excess tensions during class.

All students were instr`ucted

to put their books on a table pr`ovided in the r`eaz` of the
lanes before the bowling activity began.I

All aLnnouncem®nts

wer`e made at the beginning of the class and before Group A
began the mental pr`actice pz.oc®dure.

The foul lights were n®ver` turned on during the gubject's
games.

The students wez`e infoz`med of the scor`ing and rulinge

of fouls, but the subjects nevez` exp.rienced a foul.

The

author decided that the fouls would add anothez` variable to
the 8tudy`

When the in8tr.uctor noticed a a.tudent Stepping

over the foul line. the instructor reminded the student to
move back further fz`om the foul line or Bhor`ten her approach.
suMMjmy

Fifty-.ix

women in two bowling activity classes wer.e

Studied to deterimine if there was any significant differ.Once
in .a physical pr`actice group and a combination mental and

physical pr`actice group.
Each group met the 8ame number of times and bowled the

8ame number of games.

Inetriuction was

identical fori

each gr.oup except for an expez.imental periiod of five weeks.

During these weeks the physical practice group bowled f ive
first ball war`mups and then bowled one game,

The combination

mental and physical pz`actice gr`oup rientally imagined

bowling five first balls and then bowled one game.
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A pre-test and post-teat of three games werie given to

deterimine whether or` not there was a signif icant difference
in the amount of impr`ovement by each group.

28/

CRAPTER

W

STATI§TICAI. ANALYSIS

This chapter contains all the procedur`ee of analyzing

and interpreting the collected data.
RELIABILITY

The prle-test Scores of both gr`oup8 were examined fori their

reliability.

Reliability coefficients were computed by the

use of PearBon Product Moment Corr`e|ation.

Table i offer`g

reliability Statistics.
Table I

Pro-Test Reliability Measure Betveen the
Fir`at and Third Pz.e-Test Scores

Group

Number of Students

Calculated Reliability
Coefficients

The r`eliability was determined by comparing the fir`st

score of the pro-test with the third Score of the ppe-teat.
Though a higher` coefficient of reliability would be more
desirable. Lindquist repor`ted that a .50 coefficient would
be a minimum to evaluate the level of teat r`e|iabi|ity.37
37E. f . Lindquist, Education i{eaaurement (Wisconsin:
George Banta Publishing
ompany. IEE
, p. 6 9.
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A Pear`sor.-Product ;.1onent Cor`relation fop the :>ost-tests
of r3roup A and C`.roup 8 was accomplisr.ed by using conparati'/e

data as .For the I,r`e-tests.

T'able 2 of.fers these r`eliability

statistic a ,
Table 2

Post-Test Reliability i.Ieasure Between the
first and Second Poet-Test Scores

i{uiber of Students

Group

PR:-TEST CO}.{PARISON

Calculated Reliability
Coefficients

Of` GROUP A A:JD GROUP

a

To test for significant differ`ences, the independent "t"
tecr.ni3ue was the method employed.38

The null hypothesis

was tested to equate Groups A and a.

Table 3 provides information which deter`mined the ''t"

r`atio,
Table 3
Compar`ison of Equating Group A and Gr`oup 8

I.3r`oup

Number of

Students

Mean

28

17`P3

28

17`lt9

Standar`d

Deviation

Standard

Error

v6T_.T"

-, Oil

38Henry L. Alder` and Edward a. P`oessler

Probabilit
Ompany,

and Statistics (California:

6FTTp`

u.

''t" ratio

',`i'. H.

r-

Introduction to
reeman an
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Since the absolute valu. of "t" iB toll it was concluded
that the pr`obability of selecting fr`om two populationB with

identical means and identical atandaztd deviations two
salnples whose means cliff.I.enc® is .06 iB con8id®rably

nor.e than the .05 level. Which indicates that this

result i8 not significant.39

The hypothe8ie that ther`e is

no Significant difference in the t+ro groups was ace.pted.
Conpar.icon of Group A and Gr.oup 8 fr.om the Pre-Test to the

Post-Test
Gz`oup A was te6ted by using the dependent ''t" technique

to determine whether or not the gz.oup impr.oved signif icantly
fr`om the pro-test to the post-test.

Gr.oup A improved from

a in.an of 17.I+3 to a mean of 19.53, a 12.1% impr`ov®m®nt.

The differ.Once was Significant at the .051ev®l.

Th.

hypothesis that ther.a would be no difference betveen th. pre-

teet and post-test was rejected.
Group 8 vac teeted by the depend.nt ''t" technique to
deterimine if the impz`ovement from the pz`e-test to the po8ttest was Significant.

Group a improved from a mean Score of

17.+9 to 20.26. a 13.88 improvement.

significantly at the .01 I.vel,

Group a improved

The hypothe6is that thor.e

would be no differ.Once between the pro-test and post-test
was z`ejected.

39A|der. 8pi sii. P. 13L.
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The Inter-gr`oup improvement of Group A and Gr`oup a

is demonstrated by Table u`
Table ty

Inter`-Group Improvement of Group A and Group 8
Grioup

Number of

Sample

Student a

Mean

A28

Standar.d

Erpop

TTOF. 5TO

.19 7

J-

828

Standar`d

Deviation

" t''

Ratio
2`300

,62

4.400

A Comparison of the Post-Te8tB of Group A and Group a

The hypothesis that thor.a would be no difference in the
post-test of Group A and the post-test of Grioup 8 was tested.

Group 8 proved to be significantly superiior` by the ''student's
t-distr`ibution."

The improvement of Gr`oup 8 was significant

at the ..01 level.

The hypothesis that ther`e was no difference

between the two gr`oup8 was rejected. and it may be said that
Gr`oup a improved more than Gr.oup A.

The data from the post-test is available in Table 5.
Table 5

Comparison of the Post-Test Scortes Between Group A and Group 8
Gr`oup

Numberi of

Students

Mean

19.53
20,26

Standard Deviation

JTF

Standard
Er`r`or`

184

|8u

''t''

3,67+
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The I.liability of the fir-st and thiz-d pro-t®gt and
post-test 8coz`e6 of Groups A and B.va8 teBted.

rot. Gr.oup A

a r`.liability co®ffl®i.nt of .76 va8 expreB8ed by th. Pear.8on
Pz.oduct Moment Method.

ron Gt!oup a. using the eame a.thod,

.67 was the expl.e88ed I..liability co®ffioi.nt.

For Gz.oup A

the post-t®et zt.liability ind.x va. .52. and the zt.liability
index for. th. poet-t.Bt of Gz.oup B.was .82.

The null hypoth.8ie to d.tez.nib. the inprovem®nt of the
gpoup8 was t.eted by the ".tudonte t-di8tz.ibution."

At the

beginning of the exp.rim.nt no eigziificant cliff ®z.enc. va8
found betveen Groups A and 8.
From the pr.a-t®8t to the poet-t®et. Gz.oup A inpztoved

Significantly at the .05 lev.1, and Group 8 impz.ov.a

8ignificantly at the .01 I.v.I from.th. pr.e-t®8t.
impz`ov.a 12.1€ and Gz-oup 8 impz-ovod 13.83.

Gz.oup A

Gr.oup a

inpz.ov.a Significantly ov.I. Grioup A at .01. lev.I.
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CRAPTER 5

surmIARy. cONCLusloi`'s. DlscussloN AND REcOMMENDATIONs
SUMMARY

The investigation of the effectiveness of mental
practice in conjunction with physical practice was conducted
in the Bpr`ing of 1970 at Appalachian State Univer`sity. Boone.

North Cariolina.
study.

fifty.-six college women participated in the

The women wezte Selected from .two one-hour activity

classes.

One class designated ag Group A. met on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 9:30 a.in.

The Second class, designated as

Group a. met at 11:00 a.in. on Tuesdays and Thur8days.

Both

classes met nineteen times for periods not to exceed fifty
minutes ,

Classes were taught by the 9ame in8tr`uctor. and identical
teaching methods were applied to both .gr`oups. except for the
exper`mental prioce68 which took p`lace from the Seventh to the

Sixteenth class meetings in6lu8ive.
Duz`ing the experimental pz.ocesB, mental pz.actice was

applied fort Gz`oup A along with a r®gular` physical practice

I.outine.

At thl8 time Gr.oup 8 used physical pr`actice only.

Both gr.oup8 impr.oved significantly from pr`e`to post

testing 8ea8ionB. though the physical practice group
impr`oved Significantly morle than the mental pr`actice group.
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CONCI.USIONS

Group A mentally practiced bowling five fir`st balls. then
bowled one game fort ten weeks.

Grloup 8 physically pr`acticed

bowling five first balls, then bowled one game for. tez` weeks.
The exper.imental per.iod was the only time the two groups

were tr`eated differently.

Within the limitations of this

study. it can be Said that the physical practice group
impr`oved Significantly over` the mental practice group. though
both gr.oup8 meaeur.ed a Bignif icant amount of improv®m®nt by

the student's t-distribution.
Gr.oup 8 impr.oved 13.8%.

Gr`oup A impr`oved 12.ISi
The difference between the improvement

of Gr`oup A and Group a was Significant at the .01 level.

The null hypothesis was r®j®cted. and it was concluded that
at the end of the expeztiment. Grioup A and Group a wezte not

equal `

Based on this Study. it may be concluded that in
teaching bowling to a cla8B. of college women whose member.ship
consi8tB of 80% with limited experience,10% with no

experience and 108 with competitive experience, the

in8tr`uctor should be advised to use physical practice in
pr.ef®rence to mental pr.actice in the teaching of the basic

skills involved.
DISCUSSION

To contr`ol an experiment in a class Situation is a
difficult task as ther.e ar.e many var`iables.
variabl.es was the time factor.

One of these

Group A par`ticipated one and
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one-half hour`s ear`liep than Group 8.

Though the gr.oups

wer.e equated at the beginning of the study, the time
element.may have had an effect on the r®Bults of the Study.

The earlier time period may not have been conducive to the
mental pr.actice procedurle used a8 a latezt time period might
have been.

The background r`oie® in the bowling eBtablishnent was

not constant.

All effor`t8 were made to keep r`adioe turned

off and to keep the p®r8one quiet who were not paz`ticipating

in the Study.

All Spectator.8 of the bowling activity war.a

asked to leave.

The bowling lanes are shar`ed with a;t.billiard

parlor and thezte was no way to keep the billiar.a play.r`B
completely quiet.

There war.e also days when the maids found

it neceBBar.y to clean the facility duping the bowling
sessions.

It was imposBibl® to keep the maidB from talking

while they were wor.king.

Th. author felt that the backgr.ound

noise aff ected the mental practice group more than the

physical practic. group.
Though BtudentB were implicitely told that thez.e woald
be no cuts allowed to the m®mbez.8 of the study. Bom® Students

werie absent`

Make-up seBsion8 were conducted for. those

persons who had not been absent moz.e than three times during

the quar`ter.

These sessions resembled. as nearly a§ possible.

class sessions. but an exact r`eplica of the class str`ucture
was impossible to reproduce.

a6

The prev`ious bowling experience of the bowler`.was a

variable`

Eighty percent of the bowlers expressed their`

experience as linited. but ten percent had bowled competitively
and ten percent had no experiienc®.

Previous studies of

mental practice express the idea that mental practice is mor`e

effective on the experienced papticipant`

The investigator.

however`, was not able to draw any conclusions concer`ning the

above stateJnent because of the wide r`ange of abilities.

The reliability coeff iciente of the pro-teats and post-

tests was not sufficiently high to positively State that the
pr.ocedupe uB®d in testing was ideal.

Severial factor`8 may

have influenced the low reliability coefficients.

Perhaps a

gr`eater number of students Should have par`ticipated in the
testing group.

Morie Students would have allowed foz. a

gz.eater possibility of a I.andom 8a]npling.
Because. at beet, bowling scoreB ar`e ®ratic. it would

probably have been bettez` to have collected data forl more
than thr.ee games for the pzte-t®8t acorieB.

At the time the

pre-test scores w.re taken. th. Stud.ntB were at a great
expansion level in that lear.Ring was taking place at a ria`pid
pace:

To have waited two or. thztee class periods longer befor`e

giving the pr`e-test might have incr`eased the possibility of

gaining a higher reliability`

Because the mental pr`actice

group had a much lower r`eliability index than the physical
practice gr`oup on the post-testing session. it may have been
because

the number of pr`actice Sessions was too few.
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The students were inBtr`ucted that no outside practice
would be allowed. and they were reminded periodically of this

fact.

There did not appear to be any difficulty in abiding

with this r`ule. though near`ly t.n percent of the su'bject8
expz.e8Bed a dislike for. the rulingI

Another vat.iable which ®nter®d into the Study was the

amount of mental practice p.rfoztm.d by the physical practice
group.

Though no mention of ''mental practice" was made

to either. group. it was v.ry pz`obable that Bone Btud®nt8

accepted the z`eBponsibility of thinking thztough th. physical

task before attempting.
Though many factors effect a cla8sroon experiment, the
in8tr.uctor. felt that these vaz-iablee wez`e controlled a8
much a8 po88ibl®.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Sevez`al rl®comrnendation8 for further Study can b® made.

The practical re8eapch of mental pr.actic. of gr`oBs body
mov.mente to impz.ove Skill has been .xtri®mely limit.d..

A

lar.g.z` number. of Btud®nte need to be .tudi®d' underi controlled

conditions to e.tabliBh a tr.ue I..lationehip betw®®n mental
pz.actice and Skill achievement.

Pertaining directly to the conducted exper`iment. it would

have been better if all Subjects had the same Skill level
upon entering the study.

If the study wer`e larger and more

compr`ehenBive. the Study could be divided into definite skill
gr,OuP a `
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It is the author's opinion that concentration plays
a decisive r`ole in bowling. but the extent of this role i8
not known.

Perhaps it would be moat beneficial to conduct

a study applying different pericentageB of mental practice

to different groups, th®rby determining the most appropr`iate
amount of mental practice.

Since the pr`eviouB re8earich

Studies on mental pz.actice Bhowed lees gain fr.om mental pztactice

alone than frlom physical pztactice alone, the investigator decided

not to contr.ol a pure mental practice group.

It may be

however., that Such a grioup is necee8ar.y to better evaluate

the rielationship of physical and mental practice.
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APPENDIX
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APPENDIX A

Raw Scope Data of the Sum of theo First Ball Aver`ages
fort the Pre-Tests and Post-Tests of Gr`oup A and 8

|u,6
19`0

20,8
25,6

15`0
18`1
11`7
17`W

21`0

20,6
23,3

19.i
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APPENDIX a

Raw Score Data of the fir.st Scor`e and Third Scor`e
of the Pro-Test for Gr`oup A and Group a

OP

APPENDIX C

Raw Score Data of the Fir.st Scor`e and Thir`d Score
of the Post-T®et8 for- Group A and Gztoup a

L'5

APPENDIX I)

Mean Scores and Ranges of the Pzte-Teat and
Post-Test Scoz`ee examined for.

Reliability

Group

Test

Score Number

APpe

i

8

Pr,a

I

A
A

Poet
Post

I

a
a

Poet
Post

APre
a

Pr`e

3

3

3

i
3

MeaLn

Range of Pin fall
Aver`age on f`irst Balls

5,44
6 ,1`0

3, 8-7 . 2
u I 0-8 ` 5

5,u2
6,31

3 , 2-7 , 3
u , 7-7 , 9

6,01

3.6-7.7

6,|U

5 ,i-8 , 0

6,98

6.92

3,6-7,7
5 , 3-9 , 7

